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A Summer of New Experiences
Julie Beloungy & Cora Luzinski
Summer 2018 PLA Inclusive Internship Initiative
Introductions

Julie Beloungy, Thorp Public Library, Director

Cora Luzinski, Thorp High School, Senior

PLA - Public Library Association

IMLS - Institute of Museum and Library Services

III - Inclusive Internship Initiative

https://apply.ala.org/plinterns
Internship Goals

Connected learning is a type of learning that integrates personal interest, peer relationships, and achievement in academic, civic, or career-relevant areas.

To attract the best candidates who reflect the diversity of our communities, librarianship must be viewed as a viable, rewarding, and meaningful career path.

- Inclusive Internship Initiative -
Timeline

Early March - Submitted Application

April - Success!

May - Create Student Application
  Select Student

June - Begin Internship & Travel to D.C.

July & August - Connected Learning Project

September - Wrap-Up & Travel to Chicago

Washington D.C. Public Library Director - Richard Reyes-Gavilan

Julie & Cora in Chicago
Connected Learning at the Thorp Public Library
100%

Would recommend this grant for any library who would like to expand services, provide student opportunities and learn about other public libraries around the nation.
Thanks!

Contact us:

Julie Beloungy
Thorp Public Library
director@thorppubliclibrary.org
www.thorppubliclibrary.org

Cora Luzinski
thorpintern@gmail.com